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As each year passes, new health concerns and issues present 
themselves. The healthcare fi eld continues to change and adapt to 
these concerns with new technology and medical practices. One 
of  these more recent movements is the idea of  do-it-yourself  
healthcare that relies less on medical professionals and more on 
alternative sources for obtaining information, tracking health, and 
fi nding treatment options. 

In our increasingly mobile world, healthcare is headed in a more 
technologically advanced and mobile direction. Over 20,000 phone 
and tablet applications (apps) now allow individuals to track their 
physical activity, research health concerns, and monitor their 
conditions without the direct need for a medical professional. This 
trend of  taking charge of  your own health is on the rise, with the 
most often downloaded categories of  apps dealing with food and 
nutrition. 

There are many positive aspects of  utilizing healthcare apps, such 
as allowing a patient to be a more active participant in their own 
health management and keeping individuals accountable for their 
physical activity and health status. 

These programs are becoming increasingly more advanced. For 
example, there is a global competition to create a device that will 
non-invasively diagnose 16 conditions and measure real-time vital 
signs of  patients. The idea is that when any patient is in need of  a 
consultation from their doctor, they can put this device on and it 
will provide streaming data to the physician. 

Q:   In addition to DIY Healthcare, what are  

 some current health issues in America?

A: There are countless topics that we should  

 be keeping an eye on — these include doctor  

 shortages, hospital errors and infections,  

 antibiotic resistance, caregivers for the

 aging population, missing work-life balance,  

 marijuana, and the cost of Alzheimer’s. 
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Mobile apps are also a great tool for reaching 
communities across the world, including lower income 
groups that may not have access to healthcare providers 
or resources. These tools are helping us re-imagine how 
healthcare is delivered and monitored — we are no 
longer confined to the four walls of  a doctor’s office.

Do-it-yourself  healthcare seems like a simple and logical 
solution to a very complex situation of  providing care 
and monitoring the conditions of  patients. However, 
there are also risks to consider when utilizing this new 
technology. 

For example, of  these over 20,000 health-related 
apps, there is a very small percentage that are actually 
developed by health professionals and monitored by the 
Food and Drug Administration. The vast majority lack 
any form of  regulation or safety check, putting their 
users at risk for misinformation or misdiagnosis. 

It is necessary to realize that the guidance provided by 
these apps may not be the best or safest place to obtain 

information for a medical condition. It is recommended 
that individuals seek professional medical attention 
from a trusted source. When you partner with Lockton, 
participants are provided access to knowledgeable 
resources such as registered nurses who can help locate 
appropriate care. 

When taking part in do-it-yourself  healthcare, individuals 
may also turn to websites and peers for assistance. The 
same risk of  obtaining inaccurate information would 
apply in these cases. Not every website is legitimate, and 
not every piece of  advice available can be trusted.

Peer-to-peer healthcare has grown recently due to 
increased communication available through the internet. 
Though physicians remain the primary source for 
information, patients who have rare conditions find 
hope in reaching out to others with the same diagnosis, 
despite being miles apart. 

Peer-to-peer healthcare is particularly common 
among those suffering from chronic conditions. This 
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connection formed between patients can be considered 
a significant supplement to the daily struggles that often 
accompany these illnesses.

It also appears that different sources are preferred for 
obtaining different information. For example, doctors 
are sought out for more technical issues related to 
health, while non-professionals and peers are preferred 
by patients when it comes to quick relief  or more 
personal issues such as coping techniques. The latter is 
where peer-to-peer health plays it’s part. 

With Lockton’s program, our nurses are able to reach 
patients on a personal level — providing the one-on-one 
care that patients seek when utilizing peer-to-peer care. 
Through in-person meetings, emails or phone calls, our 
nurses connect with participants at their convenience 
to deliver the assistance and support they are looking 
for. Finding this balance between helpful and heartfelt, 
and knowing that you are contacting a trustworthy and 
reliable source makes a difference. 

In order to obtain the most effective and appropriate 
care, we advise implementing the right mix of  
technological intervention and human interaction. 

Unlike the various apps or health programs available that 
might have access to a limited amount of  information, 
Lockton’s InfoLock® system allows us to compile data 
such as a patient’s medical claims, screening results, and 
vital signs to obtain a full picture of  their current health 
status. From there, we can build a plan to monitor, assist, 
educate, coordinate, support, and evaluate the participant 
throughout the program year. By identifying any gaps in 

care and communicating regularly, we are able to hold 
individuals accountable for their health and keep them 
on track. How many apps can say that?

By offering this comprehensive program of  
personalized, convenient service, Lockton proves 
that patients can find the help they’re looking for — 
without risking their health by receiving misguided or 
unnecessary information. 

As a whole, the technology being developed is a move in 
the right direction. However, it is essential to check your 
facts, talk to your doctor, and know your body. 

Don’t rely entirely on a mobile app, website, or stranger 
to tell you how you’re feeling or how to treat a condition. 
Physicians and nurses are here to help and serve as an 
irreplaceable resource. Lockton would appreciate the 
opportunity to point you, and your employees, in the 
right direction.

Of the over 20,000 health-related apps available, there is a very small percentage that are 

actually developed by health professionals and monitored by the Food and Drug Administration.
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